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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE & FISHERIES

November 2020

The Honorable Speaker
House of the Legislative Assembly

Pursuant to Section 14(2) of the Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries Ordinance 1959, I have the
honour of submitting the Annual Report of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries for the
Financial Year from 1st of July 2019 to the 30th of June 2020.

Yours Respectfully,

Honorable Lopao’o Natanielu Mu’a
MINISTER
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Tel:
(685) 22561, 22562,
Fax: (685) 24576
E-mail: info@maf.gov.ws

P.O. Box 1874
Apia
Samoa

Government of Samoa

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

Honorable Lopao’o Natanielu Mu’a
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries

In compliance with Section 14(2) of the Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries Ordinance 1959, I
hereby submit the Annual Report of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries for the period of
1st of July 2019 to the 30th of June 2020.
This report documents activities and programs implemented by the Ministry in accordance to
the key performance indicators as outlined in the Annual Plan and Budget for the 2019-20
financial year.

Faafetai

Tilafono David Hunter
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Strategy for the Development of Samoa
Samoa Koko Industry Association
State of Emergency
Stimulus Package
Pacific Community
Static Slaughter Unit
University of the South Pacific
World Bank
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SECTION 1 STRATEGIC OVERVIEW
The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) is the principal organization charged by the Government
of Samoa to provide policies, regulation and technical support to agriculture and fishery production.
MAF’s approach is to work in partnership with stakeholders such as subsistence and commercial
farmers, importers, exporters and agro-processors; and in collaboration with their associated public
agencies, NGOs and service providers.
The SDS 2016/17 – 2019/20, the Agriculture Sector Plan and our Corporate Plan form the basis of our
role and strategic direction.

•KO 1: Re-invigorate Agriculture
•KO 2: Revitalize Exports

SDS Goals

Sector Goals/
Outcomes

MAF Long Term

•Sector Coordination improved and increased investment in food and nutrition security systems
•Increased supply and consumption of locally produced food
• A sustained increase in production, productivity, value adding and marketing of agriculture and
fisheries products
•Strengthen sustainable resource management practices, climate resilience and disaster relief efforts

•Increased food, nutrition and income security

Outcome

Our Vision
A sustainable agriculture and fisheries sector for food security, health, prosperity, job creation and
resilience

Our Theme
Enhanced partnerships to develop and sustain agriculture and fisheries

Our Values and Principles


Our Clients
o To serve our clients professionally, diligently, impartially and with respect.
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o To support the primary sector through our traditions and culture.
Our Organization
o To manage our organization honestly, efficiently and with full commitment, accountability
and transparency.
o To treat our staff equitably, fairly and with respect.
o To take personal responsibility to lead.
o To deliver on our promises in a timely manner.
o To be proactive in promoting positive change.
Our Resources
o To recognize the fundamental role for provision of sound technical advice and quality
services for the development and management of the agriculture and fisheries sector.

Our Legal Mandate
The Ministry’s role and functions are mandated under the authority found in at least 9 Acts of
Parliament and related regulations. The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is delegated the authority to
administer these acts and is assisted by an Executive Management Team and staff that are based at field
stations throughout Upolu and Savaii.

Output Structure
Within the last financial year 2018/2019, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries established another
division (Agriculture Sector Coordination Division) plus an ACEO position to oversee the works in Savaii.
The Ministry now has 7 divisions.
For this period under review, MAF has been delivering its services under 8 financial outputs since the
last 15 years, all delivering strategic, operational and administrative roles of the Ministry.

Table 1:
Output 1
Output 2
Output 3
Output 4
Output 5
Output 6
Output 7
CSU

MAF Output Structure
Policy Advice to the Ministry
Ministerial Support
Agricultural Quarantine and Regulation Services
Crops, Research, Commercial Development and Advisory Services
Animal Production, Health and Research Services
Fisheries Management, Planning and Research Services
Policy Development, Planning and Communication Services
Corporate Services Unit
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SECTION 2:

HIGHLIGHTS OF WORK IN 2019-2020

The following were the key highlights and achievements of the Ministry for the period under review.

6thACP Ministers of Fisheries and Aquaculture Meeting
The Government of Samoa through the Ministry in partnership with the African, Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) Group States hosted the 6th Meeting of ACP Senior Officials and Ministers in charge of Fisheries
and Aquaculture in Apia from the 10th – 13th September 2019. ACP Ministers had the opportunity to
review the implementation of their earlier decisions and take decisions on following priority themes of
the meetings.
1. Illegal Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing;
2. Small scale fisheries for food security and livelihoods;
3. Post-harvest losses reduction, enhanced value addition and market access;
4. Climate change and fisheries;
5. Inland fisheries for economic transformation;
6. Sustainable blue growth;
7. Aquaculture development; and
8. Multilateral ocean governance agreements (i) conservation and sustainable use of marine
biological diversity of areas beyond national jurisdiction (BBNJ) (ii) Fisheries subsidies.

2nd Pacific Week of Agriculture
Samoa through the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries hosted the 2nd Biennial Pacific Week of
Agriculture (PWA) from the 30th September to the 4th October 2019, in partnership with the Pacific
Community (SPC) and the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO). A second
Special Session of the Heads of Agriculture and Forestry Services (HoAFS) Meeting was held from the 1st
– 2nd October. This was followed by an SPC and FAO Joint Ministerial Meeting of the Ministers of
Agriculture and Forestry Services (MoAFS) on 4 October 2019 for endorsement of priorities identified
from HoAFS.
Within the PWA, the Ministry coordinated several side-events in collaboration with international and
regional development partners, private sector, NGOs and members of the Civil Society. The week also
acted as a knowledge sharing platform where member countries and all partners met to share good
practices, successes and challenges in order to improve agriculture and forest developments. This event
demonstrates the Government of Samoa’s commitment to further its actions in the enhancement of
partnerships to sustainably develop agriculture and forestry systems in the Pacific.

2019 Agriculture Show
The annual Agriculture and Fisheries Show 2019 was held as the main event during the Pacific Week of
Agriculture from the 2nd – 4th October 2019 at the Malaefatu Park. The agriculture and fisheries show’s
aim is to show-case the best of agricultural commodities and products that are produced in the
agricultural and fisheries sector. International and regional members who participated in the PWA
meetings, side events and organisations displays witnessed the various agricultural and fisheries
produce on display at the show grounds.
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Agriculture Sector Plan
A review of the Agriculture Sector Plan 2016-2020 was carried out by a local consultant through
the World Bank assistance. Sector wide consultations were conducted with all implementing agencies
from the private and public sector that are the driving force of the plan to achieve the ultimate goals
under the economic sector of the Strategy for the Development of Samoa (SDS). The compiled review
report was presented in the Cabinet Development Committee for information and endorsement.

Agriculture Census 2020
The Samoa Agriculture Census 2020 planning and fieldwork have been led by the Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (SBS) in conjunction with the Ministry. This is the fourth agricultural census undertaken in
Samoa, following earlier census in the years 1989, 1999 and 2009. Despite the postponement due to the
Measles outbreak at the end of 2019 plus further delays due to the Covid-19 SOE, the Census teams
managed to conduct the fieldwork. The final results are expected to be available by the beginning of
2021.

Community Awareness
Awareness programs were conducted throughout the financial year aiming at covering the diverse
target groups of the sector. Samoa was the first Pacific Island country to initiate mass media awareness
programs on the African Swine Fever (ASF). Members of the public and private sector assisted MAF in
promoting and encouraging quarantine measures and good husbandry practices to avoid the invasion of
the ASF into our shores.

Samoa China Agriculture Technical Aid Project (SCATAP)
SCATAP Phase IV has successfully completed all project planned tasks in May 2020 since the last three
years of implementation. The main activities include the upgrading of the China-Samoa Demonstration
Farm, supporting model farmers, constructing agricultural facilities, promoting different crop varieties,
extending agricultural machineries and providing technical trainings. The production capacity and
technical level of vegetable and fruit in Samoa have improved significantly.

Samoa Agriculture and Fisheries Productivity and Marketing Project (SAFPROM)
The SAFPROM project was officially launched in Savaii on the 5th March 2020 at the Apita o Pisaga Hall,
Salelologa. The launching was attended by Government officials, development partners, hundreds of
farmers and fishers, business community and members of the public. The Honorable Prime Minister
delivered the key note address and he stressed that SAFPROM should turn the agriculture and fisheries
sector into a commercial entity. This will enable Samoa to address food and nutrition insecurity issues,
create employment through our own land and marine resources, increase our exports and contribute to
the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).
SAFPROM is coordinated and monitored by the Ministry through the newly established Agriculture
Sector Coordination Division. ASCD works in collaboration with all other Divisions to implement the
activities under the SAFPROM to achieve its overall project objective.
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COVID-19 Stimulus Package (SP 1) for Food Security in the Agricultural Sector
The Ministry implemented the Government’s initial policy response targeting food security in the
agriculture and fisheries sector. In early April 2020, SAT$972,410 was allocated to the Ministry and it
was the Government’s intention that local agricultural and fishing developments and programs to be
intensified within 3 – 6 months to support food security. By the end of the financial year, the Ministry
has utilized 99.99% of the allocated funds on the following:
 Equipment, tools, planting materials and seeds
 Feeds, Livestock, Vet Equipment and Drugs
 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for MAF essential services
 Awareness programs
The Crops, Livestock and Fisheries Divisions were working full time on the SP 1 in the last 3 months of
the period under review. A detailed report with financial statement on the SP has been submitted to the
Ministry of Finance. The following presents a summary of the SP 1 crops and livestock distributed for
production and breeding purposes within the period under review

Type
Number

Upolu
Savaii

Cattle
Heifers Bulls
84
50
Tiapula
(number)
242,999
269,800

Sheep
Ewe
Ram
91
36

Vegetable Seeds
Pkts/Cans
18,338
4,150

Sow
26

Pigs
Boar
15

Cassava
(Cuttings)
7,800
170

Chicken
Gilt Pullets Roosters
11
50
15
Yam
(Seedlings)
20

Sweet Potato
(Cuttings)
4,500
20

Issues and Challenges
As stated in previous annual reports, there are recurring issues and challenges that affect the
implementation and achievements of the Ministry’s outputs and overall performance. Budget limitation
and resourcing are common and on-going issues across all Divisions.
 Financial resource as a result of divisional over spending leading to activities postponement or
rescheduled to the next financial year.
 Human resources – High Staff Turnover.
 Limited allocation of resources in the budget for operational costs – i.e. High internet, fuel,
water and electricity cost because of essential operations; for the Crops Division’s export
facilitation role at Pack houses, Quarantine and Fisheries Divisions.
 Maintaining qualified technical staff incentives are essential for a secured career within the
Ministry and to enable a strong workforce. For the Veterinary position, salary grade needs to be
attractive in order to maintain our local qualified Vets.
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SECTION 3: PERFORMANCE REVIEW
This section details the implementation of Key Performance Indicators (KPI) under different outputs for
the Financial Year 2019/2020.

Overall Results
The table below summarizes the overall status of implementation of annual KPIs for Outputs 3 – 7. The
support role provided by the Corporate Services Division has greatly contributed to the achievements of
the MAF Annual KPIs.
Table 2:

Implementation status of KPIs as of 30th June, 2020.

Output

Output 3
Output 4
Output 5
Output 6
Output 7
Total KPI Status
(%)

Number of KPIs and Status per Output
Achieved
Partially
Not Achieved
Achieved
15
8
0
18
10
3
35
4
2
24
6
6
11
4
0
103
32
11
70%
22%
8%

Overall Total

23
31
41
36
15
146

3.1 QUARANTINE DIVISION
OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To prevent the introduction and spread of unwanted agricultural pests and
diseases, whilst facilitating the import and export of commodities, in compliance with all existing
agreements and international obligations. To regulate and monitor the importation and use of
pesticides.
The activities were implemented through the following sections of the Quarantine Division:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Technical Policy
Regulatory and Enforcement
Border Control (Airport)
Border Control (Seaport)
Public Awareness
Pesticide Registration
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Key Performance Indicators
Target
Status
Progress
Consolidate relationship and Update Stakeholders on National and International Standards that
impact on their businesses.
Shipping Agents, Importers & other
4
ACHIEVED
* 2 Consultations for Codex
traders (consultation on matters to
Stakeholders in Upolu on
Quarantine concerns)
13.09.2019 & Savaii on
27/09/2019.
* Panel Member for Pacific
Leadership Program on 24.09.19.
* Seminar presentation during
Pacific Week of Agriculture on
30.09.19.
* Consultation with USP degree
students on 11.10.19.
* Consultation with farmers in
Savaii on Taro exports on 22.10.19
* 2 sessions of workshops: Export
Plan for NZ Workshop on 24th and
25th October 2019.
* Codex Workshop in Savaii. (Ava
and Koko Standards) 10th to 14th
February 2020.
* Consultation with Mac Donalds
on Import Requirements.
(20/5/20).
* Consulted with Coin Save on
importation of unregistered
pesticides on 15.06.2020.
* Consulted with SWAG on Honey
bee pests and diseases and other
biosecurity issues on 20/06/2020.
Quarantine Export Advisory
4
PARTIALLY
1 meeting completed in the first
Committee meetings
ACHIEVED
two quarters
Measles Outbreak Dec 2019
and COVID-19 March 2020
Pesticide Technical Committee
4
PARTIALLY
1 meeting completed in the first
meeting
ACHIEVED
two quarters
Measles Outbreak Dec 2019
and COVID-19 March 2020
A well planned and executed biosecurity public awareness program implemented
Television Packages
4
PARTIALLY
* 1 completed in December 2019
ACHIEVED
(140 spots for Joshua Fight
Package).
* 1 completed in March 2020: Upu
Mana TV (4 months duration).
E-newsletters
12
ACHIEVED
12 completed. 1 per month.
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Articles in Newspaper

6

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Number of Displays

6

ACHIEVED

Public Seminars

10

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Radio programs for Public
Awareness

12

ACHIEVED

13

* Ephyto News article Samoa
Observer (October 2019).
* Notice on Meat exports to
American Samoa (December
2019).
* Notice on Canned pork products
from ASF affected countries (Mar
2020).
* Advertisement of E-PHYTO
project manager & IT Officer on
23.03.2020.
* Article on paraquat (May 2020).
Dependent on PPCD Awareness
budget.
* USP Open Day 26.07.19.
* 5 days: 30.09 to 04.10.19 for
PWA and Ag Show.
* USP visit on 11.10.20.
* 2 presentations for Codex
Stakeholders in Upolu on
13.09.2019 & Savaii on
27/09/2019.
* Seminar presentation during
Pacific Week of Agriculture on
30.09.19.
* Presentation to USP degree
students on 11.10.19.
* Presentation to farmers in Savaii
on Taro exports on 22.10.19.
* Presentation during the Codex
Workshop in Savaii. (Ava and Koko
Standards) 10th to 14th February
2020.
* Presentation to SWAG on Honey
bee pests and diseases and other
biosecurity issues on 20/06/2020.
* 3 in July (2AP on 19.07.19 &
Talofa FM on 02.07.19 and
30.07.19).
* 3 in Aug (2AP on 02.08 .19 and
23.08.19 & Talofa FM on
27.08.19).
* 1 in Sep (2AP on 13.09.19).
* 2 in Oct (Talofa FM on 01.10.19
& 08.10.19).
* 2 in Nov (2AP on 08.11.19 &
Talofa FM on the 12.11.19).
* 2 in Dec (2AP on the 20.12.19 &
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Talofa FM on the 17.12.19).
* 1 in Mar (2AP on 06/3/20).
* 1 in May (2AP).
* 2 in Jun (Talofa FM 16.06.20 &
2AP 26.06.20).
Managing the risks through improved quarantine services (Airline & Vessel clearance) and border
protection.
Flights (long haul)
1500
PARTIALLY
* 164 long haul cleared in July
ACHIEVED
2019.
* 144 long haul cleared in August
2019.
* 124 long haul cleared in
September 2019.
* 127 long haul cleared in October
2019.
* 112 long haul cleared in
November 2019.
* 146 long haul cleared in
December 2019.
* 146 long haul cleared in January
2020.
* 82 long haul cleared in February
2020.
* 56 long haul cleared in March
2020.
* 3 long haul cleared in April 2020.
* 3 long haul cleared in May 2020.
* 4 long haul cleared in June 2020.
Flights (short haul)
3500
PARTIALLY
* (617 Faleolo and 2,069 Fagalii
ACHIEVED
Airport) short hauls cleared.
Ships & vessels
500
ACHIEVED
* 63 cleared vessels in July 2019.
* 75 cleared vessels in August
2019.
* 62 cleared vessels in September
2019.
* 54 cleared vessels in October
2019.
* 49 cleared vessels in November
2019.
* 31 cleared vessels in December
2019.
* 36 cleared vessels in January
2020.
* 39 cleared vessels in February
2020.
* 31 cleared vessels in March
2020.
* 32 cleared vessels in April 2020.
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Maintaining Compliance level on
pathway Audits (Regulatory).

12

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Maintaining Compliance on
Standards Auditing.

4

ACHIEVED

Non-compliance rate maintained at
5% threshold - Faleolo
Non-compliance rate maintained at
5% threshold - Fagalii
Non-compliance rate maintained at
5% threshold - x-ray
Timely Renewal of Permits for
Commercial Importers

5%

ACHIEVED

* 36 cleared vessels in May 2020.
* 29 cleared vessels in June 2020.
* 3 in Aug19 (Savaii pack house for
Dr. Puni, PFL & BBE).
* 1 in Oct19 (Temporary
packhouse in Savaii for John Low).
* 1 in Feb20 (Apia Deep Sea
Fishing premises).
* 2 in Apr20 (TanieluSu'as' packing
area at his Hotel & Papalii Grants
premises at Savalalo).
* 1 in May20 (STEC premises at
Vaitele).
Only 8 inspections conducted
* Jul-Sep19 Compliance report.
* Oct-Dec19 Compliance report.
* Jan-Mar20 Compliance report.
* Apr-Jun20 Compliance report.
22.8% non-compliance.

5%

ACHIEVED

51% non-compliance.

5%

ACHIEVED

56.8% non-compliance.

55

ACHIEVED

Increased Number of Exporters
Agricultural Commodities

25

ACHIEVED

Increased Number of export
certifications & import permits
issued.

5500

ACHIEVED

6

ACHIEVED

* 7 in Jul19, 5 in Aug19, 10 in
Sep19, 6 in Oct19, 8 in Nov19, 58
in Dec19, 35 in Jan20, 84 in Feb20,
3 in Mar20, 6 in Apr20, 5 in May20
& 2 in Jun20.
229 issued.
* 1 in Jul19, 3 in Aug19, 2 in
Sep19, 2 in Oct19, 1 in Nov19, 14
in Jan20, 2 in Feb20, 4 in Mar20, 2
in Apr20 & 1 in May20.
* 32 Exporters issued licenses.
* 6,206 certificates & Import
permits issued. (571 Commercial
export certificates issued, 4,195
Private export certificates issued &
1,440 Private permits issued).
11 inspections conducted.

5

ACHIEVED

19 Pesticides permits issued.

6

ACHIEVED

9 issued.

Enforcement of Pesticide Regulation
2011 to ensure safe storage of
pesticides are practice.
Monitoring and Control as a
restricted measure for the use of
paraquat via license issuance
Restriction control for registration
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of new
imported/introduced/manufactured
pesticides

Comments:





3.2

The regulatory and enforcement section continued to collect the majority of the cost recovery for
the division. There were mainly through treatments of international garbage discharge, intercepted
materials, fumigation of exported and imported consignments, water blasting, freezing, post entry
and incineration.
Some of the partially achieved activities were mainly due to the COVID-19 impacts causing
disruptions in long and short haul flight schedules.
It is envisaged that the Ephyto system will be in full operation once all the staff are recruited.

CROPS DIVISION

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION - To undertake research, development and advisory service to improve crop
production for subsistence and commercial producers, processors and marketers of fruit trees, spices,
vegetables, root and tuber crops and plantation crops.
The activities were implemented through the following sections of the Crops Division:
i.
Research Section
ii.
Development Section
iii.
Advisory Section
iv. Utility Section
Key Performance
Target
Indicators
Selected varieties distributed.
Avocado
10000 avocado
seedlings is part of
PPCR Dynamic Agroforestry replanting
project targeting 600
hectares for 6 selected
districts (Upolu and
Savaii) covering at least
300 farming
households, AgriTourism Project and
other ongoing crops
development programs.
Tahitian limes
5000

Status

Progress

ACHIEVED

10,426 avocados seedlings
multiplied and distributed.

ACHIEVED

2,980 grafted Tahitian limes
distributed. 40% has been
distributed through SCATAP farmer
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Lemons
Rambutan
Bananas

Vanilla

Black pepper

Turmeric

Vegetable seedlings

Sweet potato

330

ACHIEVED

660
20000 imported banana
meristems to assist
banana growers
Association, revitalizing
(Research and
Development) the
cavendish banana
industry, for export and
domestic markets.
3000 planting materials
to support (7) existing
organic farming and
promotional campaigns
for at least 13 new
vanilla growers.
500 planting materials
to be included in the
PPCR project as a
potential crop for value
adding opportunities.
50000 seedlings as
cover crop in the PPCR
Project and other Crops
Development programs.
352000 seedlings for
vegetable growers,
Advisory trainings in
rural communities and
for research purposes.
To support other
parallel events such as
South Pacific Games
July 2019, Pacific Week
Oct 2019
1200 planting materials
to be available for
interested farmers
(nutritional and health
promotion and as a
climate change resilient

ACHIEVED
PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

training programs, 50% has been
distributed through Nuu Nursery,
10% has been distributed through
agriculture stations
976 grafted lemons multiplied and
distributed
1,718 rambutan distributed
340 planting materials

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

100 vanilla distributed.

ACHIEVED

510 black pepper multiplied and
distributed

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

1,531 turmerics multiplied and
distributed.

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

141,765 vegetable seedling
multiplied and distributed.

ACHIEVED

2060 sweet potato already
distributed.
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crop).
Traditional crops distributed/grown:
Coconut
10000 PPCR Project

ACHIEVED

Cocoa

150000 PPCR Project,
NZ Cocoa Project (SKIA)
500 PPCR Project and
for interested farmers.

ACHIEVED

2000 planting materials
for breadfruit
replanting project
50000 planting
materials on-going
support of export and
domestic markets
2200 planting materials
to support interested
farmers and value
adding opportunities
(taro chips)
1000

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Agriculture Shows,
4
Open Days, Coconut
Planting Days, World
Food Days completed
Selected feed crops distributed
Cassava
2000 planting materials
for interested farmers
and planting of new (1
acre) cassava plots to
support animal feed
meal
Sweet Potato
2000
Number of new farmer 15 new farmers groups
groups selling at any
for SAFPROM Project
market outlets:
Number of Integrated
4 IPMs for Coconut
Pest Management
Rhinoceros Beetle
program adopted.
Control program,
Brassica, Banana, Cocoa
and Taro

Coffee

Breadfruit

Taro

Cocoyam

Yam

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

29,282 coconuts multiplied and
distributed/grown
123, 611 cocoa multiplied and
distributed.
0 coffee crops grown/distributed.
Expected target was requested to be
reviewed due to low demand
319 breadfruit multiplied and
distributed

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

15,474 taro distributed/grown.

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

1,820 cocoyams multiplied and
distributed/grown.

ACHIEVED
PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

1,008 yams seedlings multiplied and
distributed/grown.
2shows/career days completed.
(USP Open Day and 2019 Agri Show)

ACHIEVED

8,251 cassava distributed.

ACHIEVED
NOT
ACHIEVED

2,170 sweet potatoes distributed.
SAFPROM dependent.

ACHIEVED

25 villages covered by CRB IPM
Sanitation and Collection programs,
2 Plant Health Clinic Programs were
conducted at Savaii (1Salailua & 1
Asau Station), 1 Staff capacity
training to be more familiarise with
Biosecurity Act 2015.
Agro-Met Project Progress; Provide
agronomic data on selected crops

18
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Number of training
workshops for
stakeholders on farming
practices &
technologies

20 Farmer Trainings on
agriculture farming
technologies such as
tunnel house, Dynamic
Agro-forestry systems,
value chain studies on
high value crops/honey
bee under SAFROM
project, Banana
Planting Method, Chain
saw operation and
safety gears, vanilla and
black pepper planting
methods, pruning and
grafting etc.
Number of trainings for 6 Farmer Trainings;
farmers on
Banana Export
marketing(gross margin, Pathway, Value Chain
agribusiness, export
Analysis, Vegetables
pathways and market
Gross Margin Analysis,
access)

ACHIEVED

Number of Tunnel
houses installed

50 (SAFPROM Matching
grant program) UNDP
SGP etc

NOT
ACHIEVED

Number of processing
activities or equipment
installed

3 Processing
equipment: Tissue
Culture Bio-reactor
Technology to produce
disease free plantlets
etc.. Water Distiller
Equipment required for
in-vitro medium
preparation. Generator
as a backup for Tissue
Culture laboratory
power supply.
60 farmers: SAFROM
MGP beneficiaries,
PPCR registered
farmers, UNDP SGP
beneficiaries, Stimulus

ACHIEVED

Number of MGP
Vegetables/fruits
farmer visits for
monitoring purposes

ACHIEVED

NOT
ACHIEVED

19

that required for the production of
Agro-Bulletin
Twenty (20) farmer trainings were
conducted for stakeholders on
farming practises funded by SCATAP
Two trainings were conducted for
MAF technical staffs and farmers on
Soil Analysis to test the nutrients
availability.

Five Trainings on Gross Margin
Analysis were conducted. 2
Farmer trainings funded by
SAFPROM (Salelologa Station &Nuu
Advisory Station) 1 farmer training
funded by UNDP GEF SGP Program,
2 farmer training supported by two
farmer groups at Falesiu-uta
SAFPROM dependent.
Output was requested to be
reviewed.
SAFPROM MGP registration started
May – June 2020
CRB Community Support Program Chainsaws distributed to 91 villages
in Upolu and Savaii for field
sanitation of CRB breeding sites.

SAFPROM dependent.
Output was requested to be
reviewed.
SAFPROM MGP registration started
May – June 2020
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Number of crops that
meet import
requirements (NZ, Aust,
USA, etc)

Number of Pests &
Disease Management
practices developed

Number of Crops
Development programs
implemented

Number of Radio
programs for public
Awareness

Package farmer’s final
payout, FAO Climate
Change farmers.
1 (Fresh banana) ongoing good agricultural
practices (GAP) for the
Cavendish banana to
improve quality for
export and domestic
markets.
6 Methods of pests and
diseases management:
1. Coconut Rhino beetle
2. Banana BBTV
3. Brassica DBM
4.Cocoa Black Pod
5. Taro corm rot
(Pythium).
6. Citrus Psyllid.
( Dynamic Agro
Forestry, Cocoa &
coconut replanting,
replanting of breadfruit
, new banana
development program,
agro-tourism, fruit trees
and plantation crops
gene bank)
12 Cyclone emergency
response plan (2), Pests
and diseases outbreak
eg CRB and /or BBTV
(3), Radio programmes
for different
activities/programs e.g.,
PPCR, Stimulus Package,
Banana export, Plant
Health Clinics, Organic
farming promoting
organic fertilizer and
composts, promotion of
tunnel houses for
vegetable growing
during the rainy season,
etc.; Alert for the nonexisting Quarantine
Pests e.g. taro beetle,
CRB Guam biotype, red

ACHIEVED

5 crops (frozen yam, taro,
breadfruit, banana & taamu) have
met import requirements.

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

2 completed in the first 2 quarters

ACHIEVED

PPCR (World Bank), SCATAP, ACIAR
Cocoa Project, ACIAR Soil Health
Project, FAO Youth Project, ACIAR
IPM/PHC Project, FAO SIDs Climate
Change Project

ACHIEVED

12 radio programs completed.

20
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fire ant, citrus greening
disease, etc...
Comments:
The Cabinet has approved the migration of the Research Section of the Crops Division to the Scientific
Research Organisation of Samoa. The migration will be effective at the beginning of the next financial
year.
Some of the targets on crop distribution are partially achieved due to the low demand from the public.
Although the division has produced the allocated amount per annum, the distribution of planting
material is on a demand driven basis.
Other Projects and Programs
The Crops Division implemented activities under several other projects and program that are not
included in the annual KPI matrix. One of the major tasks that were executed by the division was the
coordination and distribution of seeds and planting materials in the early months of the COVID-19
Stimulus Package 1.

3.2.1 SAMOA CHINA AGRICULTURE TECHNICAL AID PROJECT (SCATAP)
SCATAP Phase IV ended in May 2020 after 3 years of implementing numerous activities for the
development of the fruit and vegetable industry. The Project Team produced a completion report1 on
the overall implementation of SCATAP Phase IV activities, achievements and challenges from 2017 to
May 2020. The following are some of the highlights from Phase IV;


The overall upgrading of the China – Samoa Demonstration Farm in accordance with the standards
of high-yield, high quality and high efficiency.



The large scale introduction and testing of crop varieties.
o Vegetables 26 species and more than 40 varieties were tested, and 16 varieties had been
registered by MAF, including watermelons, capsicum (3 varieties), cabbage, lettuce, Chinese
cabbage, pakchoi, eggplant (2 varieties), long bean, pumpkins, cucumber, peanut, soybean
and feed mulberry.



Comprehensive Demonstration of 9 agricultural technical packages
o The 9 agricultural technical packages are; new crop varieties, vegetable cultivation in tunnel
house, high-yield fruit production, organic fertilizer and soil improvement, crop-livestockbiogas recycling agriculture, agricultural machinery operation and maintenance,
coffee/cocoa processing, irrigation and integrated pests management

1

The Chinese Agricultural Expert Team. Samoa China Agriculture Technical Aid Project: Phase IV Completion
Report. May 2020
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Supporting the model farmers with great effort
o constructed 60 tunnel houses and 50 shade houses for 80 vegetable model farmers on both
Upolu and Savaii.
o selected 16 agricultural machinery model farmers on both Upolu and Savaii islands, and
provided 49 sets of various agricultural machines, including walking tractors, feed
processing machines (shredders, choppers, corn threshers etc.) and coffee/cocoa processing
machines (dehuskers, roasters, grinders etc.). These machineries helped model farmers to
get rid of backward manual processing and greatly improved processing efficiency and
product quality
o selected 20 citrus model farmers and distributed more than 1000 Meyer lemon and Tahitian
lime grafted seedlings to them



The capacity of vegetable production in Samoa has increased significantly.
o SCATAP has improved the capacity of vegetable production by providing tunnel houses,
seed and tools. For example, SCATAP, together with MAF and farmers, produced and
supplied around 30 tons of vegetables and fruits for a total of 5,000 athletes, officials and
tourists during the 2019 Pacific Games. Some vegetables were previously heavily dependent
on import, such as watermelon, capsicum, head cabbage, but now can be locally produced.
Intensive farming inside the tunnel house results in a historic increase in the production of
vegetables in Savaii

3.3

ANIMAL PRODUCTION AND HEALTH DIVISION

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To undertake research and development, provide advice on animal health, and
meat inspection services. To enable improvements in livestock production for subsistence and
commercial producers, processors and marketers.

Key Performance
Target
Status
Progress
Indicators
Increased stable supply and consumption of domestically produced food:
No. of cattle breeders
80
ACHIEVED
99 cattle distributed, recommend to
distributed
reduce to 50 in order to put in place
an effective breeder replacement
program and to encourage private
sector stock sales
No. new cattle farms
15
ACHIEVED
35 new cattle farms distributed with
supplied with cattle
cattle
No. existing cattle farms
15
ACHIEVED
24 existing cattle farms distributed
supplied with cattle
with cattle
% of compliant cattle
50%
ACHIEVED
82% compliant of inspected cattle
farm field inspections
farms
No. of breeding sheep
120
ACHIEVED
223 sheep distributed
distributed
No. new sheep farms
15
ACHIEVED
31 new sheep farms supplied
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supplied with sheep
No. existing sheep
farms supplied with
sheep
%. of compliant sheep
farm field inspections
No. of breeding pigs
distributed
No. new pig farms
supplied with pigs
No. existing pig farms
supplied with pigs
% of compliant pig farm
field inspections
No. of chicks distributed
No. new chicken farms
supplied chicks
No. existing chicken
farms supplied with
chicks
% of compliant chicken
farm field inspections
No. of livestock based
SAFPROM projects
assisted
No. of livestock based
ACIAR projects assisted

15

ACHIEVED

37 existing sheep farms supplied

50%

ACHIEVED

50

ACHIEVED

58% compliant of inspected sheep
farm
77 pigs distributed

10

ACHIEVED

32 new pig farms supplied

10

ACHIEVED

11 existing pig farms supplied

50%

ACHIEVED

100
10

ACHIEVED
ACHIEVED

65% compliant of inspected pig
farms
198 chickens supplied
18 new chicken farms supplied

10

ACHIEVED

15 existing chicken farms supplied

50%

ACHIEVED

30

NOT
ACHIEVED

20

ACHIEVED

62% compliant of chicken farms
inspected
MGP's field visit program was
delayed with field inspections to
take place during beginning of the
FY20_21
10 visits conducted as project
implementation was delayed due to
COVID-19 pandemic SOE
15 new improved pasture units
established

No. of improved
10
ACHIEVED
pasture model units
established in private
farms
No. farmers supplied
15
ACHIEVED
28 farmers supplied with improved
with improved pasture
pasture planting materials
planting materials
No .of farmers received
400
ACHIEVED
557 Vet visits completed
veterinary assistance
Strengthen capability, resourcing and effectiveness of extension service providers to promote
sustainable resource management practices in livestock production systems
No. farmers using
100
ACHIEVED
on-going monitoring of target 100
improved practices
farmers
No. of sheep multiplier
4
ACHIEVED
14 training sessions conducted
training sessions
conducted
No. of cattle multiplier
4
ACHIEVED
14 training sessions conducted
training sessions
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conducted
No of farmer field days
4
ACHIEVED
conducted
Veterinary support of biosecurity service and regulatory function
Number of Animal
5
ACHIEVED
Export Certificates
issued
Number of IRAs
4
NOT
completed
ACHIEVED
Number live animals
5
PARTIALLY
inspected at border
ACHIEVED

5 field days program conducted

6 animal export certificates issued

demand driven activity and now
transferred to Quarantine Division
2 inspection completed in the first
two quarters

Demand driven - not sure if it will be
completed due to COVID 19 – flight
controls into the country
Successful well attended annual Agriculture Shows in Upolu and Savaii
No. pig farms assessed
100
ACHIEVED
117 pig farm visits for ag show event
in the agriculture show
FY 19_20
No. cattle farms
100
ACHIEVED
149 cattle farms visit for ag show
assessed in the
event FY 19_20
agriculture show
No. sheep farms
30
ACHIEVED
32 sheep farms visited for ag show
assessed in the
FY 19_20
agriculture show
No. chicken farms
100
ACHIEVED
146 chicken farms visited for ag
assessed in the
show FY19_20
agriculture show
Priority livestock commodity value chain support programs
Number of MSU/SSU
250
PARTIALLY
92 MSU beef carcasses produced
certified beef carcasses
ACHIEVED
and service is based on farmers
request, target recommends to
reduce to 100 in next FY
No. meat retail outlets
12
ACHIEVED
12 monthly reports on collected
monitoring program
meat retailed data presented
Annual Meat Marketing
1
ACHIEVED
Meat report for FY 18_20 presented
Report submitted
Local meat promotion
5
ACHIEVED
53 and 3 carcasses sold for
activities
consumption to promote the use of
locally produced meat for public
consumption
Number of (MAC) Meat
4
PARTIALLY
1 meeting complete due to COVIDAdvisory Committee
ACHIEVED
19 pandemic public gathering and
meetings completed
social distance restrictions
Increased number and quality of relevant publications, media activities or events
No. Radio Programs
24
PARTIALLY
short by 4 due to not enough
Aired
ACHIEVED
allocations, target recommends to
remove and to account under PPCD
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No. Newspaper Articles
published
No. Career Days, Open
Days, Global
Commemoration Days
held
No. Radio Programs
Aired
Comments:

4

ACHIEVED

21 newspaper articles published

7

ACHIEVED

7 events conducted and participated

2

ACHIEVED

4 TV Programs completed in the first
2 quarters



APHD is implementing other program and project activities that are not reflected in the KPIs. These
involve;
a. further improvement works at the Masamasa livestock research and development farm at Asau
b. Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research (ACIAR) sheep project
c. Preparatory activities for the Samoa Agriculture and Fisheries Productivity and Marketing Project
(SAFPROM)
One of the major tasks that were executed by the division was the coordination and distribution of
livestock in the early months of the COVID-19 Stimulus Package.

3.4

FISHERIES DIVISION

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION - To undertake research, monitoring and reporting that will assist in promoting
community involvement in coastal fisheries and aquaculture, provide investment in commercial fisheries
and adoption of sustainable fisheries practices and promotion of aquaculture.

Key Performance
Target
Status
Progress
Indicators
Sector coordination improved and investment in food security and inclusive commercial fisheries
production
Well informed
8
ACHIEVED
A total of 9 fisheries statistical
Stakeholders through
reports completed
coastal and oceanic
12 monthly data on inshore market
fisheries statistical
landings statistics submitted to SBS
reports
for national economic reports (July
2019 - June 2020).
Cross-sectoral policy,
4
NOT
Fisheries Sector Policy and fisheries
legislation and
ACHIEVED
regulations consultation process are
regulatory setting
planned to commence early next
aligned and coherently
fiscal year.
configured to support
ASP outcomes including
environmental
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sustainability, system
resilience and
preparedness
Improved production of
fish and shellfish
through spawning and
hatchery production
propagation
Sufficient fingerlings
(baby fish) for farm
restocking

Increased production of
tuna and pelagic
resources through
deployment Fish
Aggregation Devices
(FADs)
Effective FAD program
through monitoring,
repair and maintenance
activities

8

ACHIEVED

9 tilapia spawnings conducted
throughout this fiscal year

9,000

ACHIEVED

4

ACHIEVED

9478 frys available for restocking.
7378 fingerlings collected from
spawnings added to 2100 existing
stock, 2128 fingerlings distributed to
9 tilapia farms, 7350 fingerlings
remain in Freshwater Hatchery
4 FADs successfully deployed. 1)
Falefa – 23/06 2) Poutasi – 23/06
3)Asau – 26/06 4) Salailua – 26/06.

4

NOT
ACHIEVED

FAD program activities are
rescheduled for the next fiscal year
due to repair and maintenance work
for theTautai Iapani vessel..
However, Fishermen reported that
there are still FADs at Apia, Siumu,
Aleipata and Palauli.
Experimental fishing trials is
rescheduled for July-Dec 2020 due
to repair and maintenance work for
the Tautai Iapani vessel.

Exploring opportunities
12
NOT
though experimental
ACHIEVED
fishing trials and
application of new gear
and methods
Maintenance of good
4
ACHIEVED
Ongoing operation and maintenance
quality seafood through
of Salelologa ice making machine.
provision of ice for
fishers (ice-making
machine repair,
machine and
operations)
An increased supply and consumption of competitively priced domestically produced food
Increase production of
30
ACHIEVED
Giant clams distributed to 57 grow
cultured commodities
out sites, 56 giant clams monitoring
through technical
and sampling conducted, 41 tilapia
advice and knowledge
sampling & monitoring, 15 tilapia
transfer. (Pond
initial site assessments & 1 remanagement,
assessment for pond extension.
Monitoring, feed
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formulation, Disease
control, harvest and
post-harvest)
Improved small scale
fisheries production
through value added,
marketing and postharvest intervention

6

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

1 workshop on jewellery crafting
and polishing targeting women and
youth from selected communities
and vocational institutions in Upolu
was carried out on 11-13 March
2020.Savaii workshop on jewellery
crafting and polishing rescheduled
in August 2020 due to COVID-19
restrictions.
Well attended and
1
ACHIEVED
Fisheries stakeholders participated
fisheries stakeholders
and involved in the Fisheries Agro
through annual
Show (Pacific Week of Agriculture,
Agriculture Show in
1-4Oct 2019) competitions and
Upolu and Savaii
displays for both Offshore, Coastal
Fisheries, Advisory and Aquaculture.
To enhance private sector capacity in improving production, productivity, product quality, value
adding and marketing
Number of students
15
NOT
Activity roll-over to next financial
graduated with
ACHIEVED
year
Fisheries Trainings from
the Maritime school
Number of seafood
6
PARTIALLY
1 audit conducted to assist with
safety programs and
ACHIEVED
company seafood safety procedures.
establishments audits
conducted
This activity is rescheduled for the
next fiscal year to await the
establishment of the Competent
Authority (CA).
Training on Seafood
2
NOT
Activity pending until the
safety and post-harvest
ACHIEVED
establishment of the Competent
for fishers, processors
Authority SAMOA
and exporters
Sustainable fisheries resource management practices in place and climate resilience and disaster relief
efforts strengthened
Effective and efficient
4
PARTIALLY
3 CFMAC meetings conducted
Commercial Fisheries
ACHIEVED
(30/07/19, 25/11/19 and 11/06/20)
Management Advisory
and the last one was postponed due
Committee (CF-MAC)
to COVID-19 restrictions.
through quarterly
meetings
National obligations to
2
ACHIEVED
2 reports produced and submitted
WCPFC Reporting]
to WCPFC.
(Collecting, analysing
catch and effort,
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landings, export data
(Annual Part 1 and 2
Report to the WCPFC)
Increased wider
participation of new
village communities in
the CBFMP, through
approval and
implementation of
village fisheries
management plan
(VFMP)

8

ACHIEVED

Effective village
management plan and
enforcement through
the enforcement of
Village Fisheries By-laws
Improved marine
ecosystems and
habitats through
establishment of fish
reserves

8

ACHIEVED

4

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Improved statistical
information, scientific
assessments and
monitoring of fish
reserves through
research and technical
observations (UVCs and
other methodology)

20

ACHIEVED

28

5 village meetings (first and final
fonos) and 7 group meetings
conducted to introduce and
facilitate CBFMP,
2 new VFMP approved and adopted
(Fatausi – 19/03 and Vaitoomuli –
20/03)
1 VFMP drafted (Lotopue – 09/06)
2 reactivated villages joining CBFMP
(Salani – 26/02 and Poutasi – 11/03)
Ongoing enforcement of village
bylaws by village fisheries
management committees in all
active villages of the CBFMP
2 new fish reserve established
(Vaitoomuli – 10/06 and Fatausi –
24/05)
2 existing fish reserves extended
(Vailuutai – 22/03 and Poutasi –
24/06)
28 assessments conducted (20 Fish
Reserves, 1 Mangrove area
assessment and 7 Sea Cucumbers)
20 targeted Fish Reserves:
10 Savaii FR re-assessments
(Satafao, Asaga, Siufaga, Luua,
Sapini, Fatuvalu, Lefagaoalii, Sasina,
Falealupo, Vaisala),
2 Manono tai Island FR reassessment (Faleu and Lepuiai) and
8 Upolu FR re-assessment
(Tafagamanu, Saoluafata, Maninoa
Siumu, MatatufuFalealili, Piula
Theological College, Salesatele
Falealili, Sapunaoa Falealili, Vailoa
Aleipata).
7 Sea Cucumber assessments:
3 Sea cucumber and jellyfish survey
completed (2 Upolu and 1 Savaii Nov 2019).
4 sea cucumber stock assessments
carried out at Manono and Aleipata
(Aug 2019) and Falealili and Safata
(Sept 2019).
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Improved management
of coastal fisheries with
considerations of CC
impacts through
Management Plans
reviews with Climate
Change adaptations
incorporated
Effective management
and control of fishing
effort for Samoa
commercial Coastal and
Tuna fisheries, through
fishing licenses and
authorisations
(Fisheries licenses and
authorisations issued)
Effective monitoring
and inspection of
domestic and foreign
fishing effort in Samoa's
EEZ and Port entries to
eliminate IUU activity
through boarding and
inspection on domestic
and foreign fishing
vessels (at port and sea)
Effective control and
monitoring of FFV Port
State measures and
transhipment
applications (Number of
transhipment
authorisations)
Improved coverage of
catch and effort data
monitoring and
verification through
observer placements of
domestic and foreign
fishing vessels
Increased level of

1 Mangrove Assessment: Moata'a
Mangrove area preliminary
assessment (2nd March, 2020)
28 Reports produced both English
and Samoa.
32 VFMPs reviewed with climate
change adaptation chapter included
(20 Upolu and 12 Savaii)

30

ACHIEVED

100

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

49 Licenses issued: Class A: 24, C:1,
D: 4, E: 3, F15, FPE 2. Majority of
licenses (specifically Class A) did not
renew their licenses due to issues as
a result of Government partial
lockdown (COVID-19 SOE).

200

ACHIEVED

283 Boarding (279 FFV and 9 DFV)
carried out with an estimated
volume of 14,931mt.
67 unload/transhipments were fully
monitored during the SOE from AprJun (this work involves preparation
of vessel advice and actual
verification of what is landed).

80

ACHIEVED

100 Transhipment ops with total
estimated volume of 10,768mt. The
increase in TS is attributed to the
additional agents bringing in more
FFVs to tranship in Apia.

10

ACHIEVED

12 comprised of 9 Regional
Placements and 3 Nationals out of
Apia Port.

50

ACHIEVED

54 total of surveillance and
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compliance through
surveillance and
enforcement operations
conducted

Effective monitoring of
IUU fishing through
MCS investigations
(Fisheries MCS
investigation)

10

ACHIEVED

Accurate records of fish
exports through fish
exports inspection and
certification conducted
(Volume and value of
fish exports)

130

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Maintenance of safe
and good quality
seafood sold through
daily maintenance of
the Apia Fish Market
(monthly maintenance
and daily clean-ups)
Increased
stakeholder/public
awareness on fisheries
issues through monthly
radio program, TV
Ads/Events,
open/career days

12

ACHIEVED

12

ACHIEVED

30

enforcement conducted. 8 aerial
surveillance, 6 surface surveillance,
1 national licensing enforcement
(Savaii), 7 national licensing
enforcement (Upolu 28/11/19)).
30 enforcement surveillance
operations for Size limit and egg
bearing lobsters and crabs and 2
Surveillance national enforcements
at Supermarket at Myna's Vailima
and Farmer Joe Ululoloa (19/07).
23 Cases investigated. 5 Unreported
FFVs, 1 Undersized case (FM), 2
unlicensed fishing vessels (local
fleet) & 2 ongoing sea cucumber
investigations with MOP. 13 eggbearing and undersize cases.
From the 23 cases investigated, 15
are now submitted for prosecution.
120 Exports consignments certified
with a total estimated volume of
5,373mt, valued at ST41,467,037.52
(During the COVID-19 border
shutdown in March there were no
air freights exports. Air freights are
high value exports (Bigeye and
Yellowfin fresh products).
Ongoing daily operations.

5 TV ads produced capturing
fisheries activities and coping with
climate change: 1 Aqua (Tilapia
farming and giant clam grow outs), 2
Inshore (Importance of fish reserve
assessments and monitoring &
Inshore market landing surveys,
village involvements and
participation in fisheries
management, trochus value-adding)
2 Compliance (Enforcement of the
Size Limit Regulation 1995).
Broadcasted on TV1 and EFKS TV2
and aired on Radio FM on Feb 2020
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Increased awareness
through Fisheries
Division publications
and newsletters
Improved awareness on
fish poisoning through
conduct of research and
monitoring of Ciguatera
and other types of Fish
Poisoning
Acquire statistical,
scientific, and
traditional information
on Palolo
Improved marine
ecosystems and
habitats through coral
replanting and other
interventions (Crown of
thorns (alamea)
collection and control).
Improved infrastructure
for Fisheries Division
(Cold Storage Facility,
Aquaculture Office and
Hatchery, MCS Office)
NEW: Capacity Building
Professional Fisheries
Officers in research,
development and
advisory services
through training and
attending national,
regional and
international
programmes

for the next 12 months.
EFKS TV program with Fagalii (Sept
2019)
2 radio programs on Talofa FM (Sept
2019)
Articles from FY 2019-2020
incorporated into FD draft
Peaulagatonu Newsletter to be
issued in the next fiscal year
2 Bi-annuals algae sampling for
Ciguatera - fish poisoning analysis
carried out at selected sites in Upolu
and Savaii. Report produced.

12

ACHIEVED

5

ACHIEVED

2

ACHIEVED

Palolo rising survey conducted in Oct
& Nov 2019 at rising sites and
market landings. Report produced.

4

ACHIEVED

SAFPROM Project

NOT
ACHIEVED

Trainings for Fisheries staff
conducted on coral types and coral
gardening techniques.
3 coral gardens set up at selected
sites (Tafagamanu, Faleaseela,
Sapulu &Lealalii Faleasiu - Nov
2019).
SAFPROM Dependent
SAFPROM was declared effective on
the 19th December. Construction
activities will commence towards
the end of 2020.

12

ACHIEVED

Ongoing daily operations.

Comments:


The Fisheries Division undertook various activities outside of the performance indicator framework.
Some of these activities are project funded and are equally important as it supports core functions
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of the Fisheries Division’s mandate of research, monitoring, management and development of
fisheries.
i.
Coastal Fisheries Resource Monitoring
ii.
Aquaculture
iii.
Oceanic Fisheries
iv.
Infrastructure Support

3.5

POLICY, PLANNING & COMMUNICATION DIVISION

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To develop evidence-base policy advice, effective planning and M&E of
performance management of the Ministry. Undertake economic and statistical analysis on issues
pertaining to primary production, domestic and international trade, and food and nutrition security.
Compile, produce, analyze and disseminate agriculture statistics and Communication services.
The activities were implemented through the following sections of the Policy, Planning and
Communication Division:
i.
Policy Section
ii.
Planning Section
iii.
Agriculture Statistics and Trade Section
iv.
Communication Section

Key Performance
Target
Status
Progress
Indicators
Increase public or private awareness and confidence to invest in the primary industry
Improve documentation
Update (2019-2020)
PARTIALLY
Research and further information
of the Situation and
ACHIEVED
gathering was done for the 3 subOutlook for Samoa
sectors. Awaits results from the Ag
Agriculture and
Census to enable sound economic
Fisheries (SOSAF) report
analysis and reliable projections
based on updated information and
statistics
Number of Market
6
ACHIEVED
Yam, Kava, Cocoa, Pig, Pandemic
Information
and Agriculture & Aliao
publications produced,
published and
disseminated;
Number of new
3
ACHIEVED
3 new commodity profiles produced
commodity profiles
with gross margin budgeting.
developed and
(radish, celery and watermelon)
disseminated;
Date by which the Farm
June 2021
ACHIEVED
1st and 2nd drafts ready and
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Management Manual
expected to be published by the end
will be revised and
of 2020.
disseminated;
Effective Media Awareness of all stakeholders on Ministry programmes and activities
* TV
6
ACHIEVED
6 contract Signed,
 TV1,
 TV3
 EFKS TV
 WT Media
 NADDA's Filming and Marketing
and Adaway Samoa.
 Additional to this is a (1) Lali
Program and (2) Public Notice
* Radio
6
PARTIALLY
4 Contracts Signed.
ACHIEVED
2 radio 2AP and 2 Radio Polynesia.
Limited budget for the Ministry’s
awareness programs
Number of Editions of
12
ACHIEVED
12 Faailoa Edition completed and
the Faailoa Newsletter
circulated
published;
Effective management of MAF's Information Systems
Update Databases:
20
ACHIEVED
20 databases updated. These
Developments Projects
include crops, livestock and fisheries
Agricultural Statistics
local market data.
Geographical
6
ACHIEVED
6 GIS maps completed (Ava, CRB,
Information System
Cocoa, Taro Farms, livestock,
(GIS)
*
Coconut)
Mapping
Management
100% (in line with the ACHIEVED
Ongoing activity. More emphasis has
Information System
Agriculture Statistics
been put on consolidating
(MIS)
Strategy 2017 - 2027)
administrative statistics on a regular
basis.
Have been working closely with SBS
(Economics & GDP Division) and FAO
consultants on a methodology to
capture other stats not collected by
SBS.
Effective Coordination, Planning & Monitoring
Agriculture Census
4
ACHIEVED
3 meeting and 3 trainings (2
Taskforce Minutes
supervisor trainings to pilot the
census questionnaire and 1
enumerator training).
90% of PPCD staff worked full time
on the Agriculture Census fieldwork.
Agritourism Taskforce
3
PARTIALLY
1 completed. A meeting scheduled
Meeting Minutes
ACHIEVED
to be done in May was cancelled
due to the SOE. Collaboration
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Food Security Cluster
Meeting Minutes

2

ACHIEVED

Review of MAF
Corporate Plan

1

PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

Date by which the
Annual Report will be
formulated

1

ACHIEVED

between STA and MAF continued.
3 meeting was done. 1 meeting to
discuss the work plan for the FSL
and 2 were regional meetings on
how the World Food Program can
assist the Food Security Cluster in
the Pacific. A meeting planned for
May was cancelled due to SOE.
ASP Review Dependent. Internal
review has started with divisional
M&E of annual KPIs plus other
numerous activities not captured in
KPIs.

Comments:





3.6

PPCD has been the lead division in the coordination of the Pacific Week of Agriculture in
collaboration with the SPC and FAO. The whole event was a success.
The Planning Section of the division conducted quarterly monitoring and updates on the
implementation of divisional KPIs. This has further improved MAF’s reporting of mid-year and fullyear reviews to the Ministry of Finance.
The FAO and WFP provided ongoing support and training for the Planning and Statistics staff in close
collaboration with the SBS.

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To conduct research and analysis, develop best practice policies and systems in
the areas of human resource management, financial management, administration, asset management,
records management and information technology. Facilitate effective implementation and compliance
with relevant legislations, policies and directives of the Government of Samoa.
The activities were implemented through the following sections of the Corporate Services Division:
i.
Human Resource Management Section
ii.
Administration Section
iii.
Information Technology Section
iv.
Finance Management Section

3.6.1 Human Resource Management
Overview of the Ministry Workforce:
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The Ministry employed a total of 393 employees as of the 30th June 2020. This comprises of 12 Term
Employees (referring to ASCD/SAFPROM & EPHYTO projects), 371 Permanent, 6 Contracts and 4
Ministerial Support staff with a total of 268 males and 125 females.
A.
Recruitment and Selection of Employees: During this Financial Year, the average number of
vacant positions noted within this Financial Year is 58. In addition, it is noted that the total number of
vacant positions for a month falls in between 55 to 60 shows a continuous turnover for the Ministry as
shown in Figure 1.
Most of these vacant positions fall within the Crops Division which comprises 49% of the overall total,
13% for Animal Production & Health Division and 24% for Fisheries Division.
Figure 1: Recruitment & Selection trend during FY2019/2020

B.
Employee Turnover: Employee turnover poses a significant impact on the workforce operations
and a total of 39 employees left the Ministry. The high turnover of employees is due to personal
commitments (such as taking care of elders, children, family, etc.) and further opportunities such as
being selected in the quota schemes for New Zealand, promoted to project/international organizations
positions). The table 3 below, outline the number of staff turnover:
Table 3: Types of terminations and total number of employees
Type of Termination
End of Term/Contract
Breach Code of Conduct
Resignation
Retirement
Poor Performance
Dismissed
Other (Suspension without pay)
TOTAL TURNOVER

Officer

Term/Contract
1

2
24
4
4
3
37
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C.
Working Conditions: During this financial year, a total of 13 discipline cases processed (1 case of
theft and 12 cases of Insubordination).
D.
Capacity Building: In this financial year a total of 72 staff training opportunities were processed
as shown in figure 2 below.

Figure 2: Total Trainings attended for FY2019/2020 per output

Following is a list of all organizations, governments and projects that have supported MAF in its capacity
building initiatives throughout this financial year.
Table 4: List of Training providers and total attended by MAF’s employees for FY2019/2020
TRAINING PROVIDERS
#
COMMENTS/STATUS
CTA
WTO
FAO

2
5
16

SPC
ICC
PLANT & FOOD RESEARCH
PFLP (PACIFIC LEADERSHIP PROGRAM)
FFA

15
2
1
3
9

GOVERNMENT OF CHINA
GOVERNMENT OF MALAYSIA
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, SAMOA
WCPFC
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE - CRAWFORD
FUNDS

2
2
1
3
1

1 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
4 CANCELLED/POSTPONED (2 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
SOE)
3 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

3 CANCELLED (1 NOT APPROVED BY PSC & 1 POSTPONED & 1
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19)
1 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
1 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
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SPREP
TICA
APAARI/APC
WORLD BANK GROUP (WBG)
GFFA
JICA
OIE
GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN
WHO
IFAD
PPBP
US
INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS
AUCKLAND, NZ INSTITUTE

I.

1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 UNSUCCESSFUL & 1 CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED BY MINISTER DUE TO MEASLE OUTBREAK
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

Local Trainings in Samoa:
Only one local training conducted by the Office of the Commission:
● Workforce Planning Training
In-house trainings and awareness programs:
● Induction course for new recruits conducted in March 2020
● Policy awareness for Savaii conducted in October 2019
● Monitoring and Evaluation visit for Savaii in August 2019

II. Overseas Trainings:
● It is noted in the below figure that most trainings attended to by employees was in August
and November of this financial year.
● The decline in trainings attended in December 2019 to January 2020 was due to the Measles
outbreak. In addition, the decline in trainings from February to March 2020 up until the end
of the financial year was mainly due to travel restrictions as a result of the COVID-19 and the
GoS measures to protect Samoa from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Figure 3: Total trainings processed in this financial year

3.6.2

Administration

A. MAF Profile for this financial year
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●
●
●

439 Approved personnel for this financial year
15 SAFPROM positions funded by World Bank
2 EPHYTO project positions funded by the Australian Government
Table 5: Details of the profile for this financial year
No. of Employee
Category
Occupied

Vacant

Contract Employees
Permanent Officers
Term Employees
Ministerial support staff
Total

3
55
5
0
63

6
371
12
4
393

Figure 4: Total number of employees by gender

Table 6: Professional profile for MAF
STATUS/LEVEL
Contract

Permanent

# QUALIFICATION
2 Masters
2 Degrees
2 Postgraduates
2 Masters
10 Postgraduates
49 Degrees
29 Diplomas
78 Certificates
12 Foundation
176 Secondary
13 Not recorded
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Term Employees (ASCD/ SAFPROM)

Ministerial Support staff

1 Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
1 Masters
10 Degrees
1 Certificate
2 Foundation
1 Certificate
3 Secondary

B. Records Management
● There were 1949 incoming and 1381 outgoing mails registered by our Records team.

Figure 5: Flow of correspondences for the Ministry in this financial year

C. Leave Management & Payroll
● Facilitating the required approvals for staff leave applications.
● Regular update of employees’ records on Pelican & HRMIS systems to ensure accuracy of staff
entitlements in accordance with WCE 2015.
● Thirteen (13) timesheet reports printed for payroll reconciliations.
● Fifty three (53) employees were paid Long Service Leave (5 Quarantine Division, 1 Policy
Planning & Communication Division, 6 Fisheries Division, 2 Corporate Services Division, 26 Crops
Division, and 13 Animal Production & Health Division)

3.6.3

Information Technology

The IT Unit helps ensure that the IT services are provided with excellence through the provision and
planned evolution of information and communication technology and other related services to all
divisions as well as remote locations.
A. Providing Innovation, Solution & Support
July 2019 – June 2020 financial year, the Information Technology Unit focused on these strategic
priorities:
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1. Human Resources Unit training database re-designed and re-programmed for ease of reporting
2. Quarantine Division contributed to the development of e-Phyto online system to ensure the
compatibility to the current MAF IT Network infrastructure. The Quarantine and IT staff were
up-skilled and trained by the UN representative from Geneva and Australia on the operation of
the new online ePhyto system
3. IT provided technical support with the installation of Fisheries Division eleven (11) new PCs,
backup Net-gear Storage funded by the Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA)
4. IT supported installed internet connections utilizing Nano Station M2 point to point linkage to
connect Asau MAF stations.
B. Networking.
● MAF is connected to the Samoa National Broadband Highway (SNBH) network which links
offices and stations atFaleolo, Asau to the main office at TATTE Sogi and Quarantine at Matautu.
● Networking Support:
 Nano network connections were installed to link our SCATAP project staff as well as the Crops
Advisory section to access emails and internet.
C. Data Security
● Kaspersky Antivirus and Watchguard Firewall currently used software tools to prevent or
mitigate cyber-attacks that may pose a threat to the IT infrastructure. IT policies and internal
controls have been in place to guide all staff to minimize any security breaks.
D. IT Helpdesk/Support
● The IT team provides helpdesk support/troubleshooting to all staff access to computers, emails,
internet, printers, telephones and/or any IT related issue.

3.6.4

Finance Management

A. Budget Monitoring & Controls
● Ongoing rendered assistance to Output Managers with compilation of their annual budget
major reports for Ministry of Finance & Audit Office as listed below:
1. Budget Forward Estimates & Performance Indicators for FY 2020/21
2. Budget Mid-Year Review for the Ministry - FY 2019/20
3. Budget Annual Review for the Ministry - FY 2019/20
4. Public Accounts Report – FY2018/19
5. Interim Audit for FY2019/20
6. Full year Audit FY2019/20
●

Strengthen controls and advice on the daily usage of budget to Output Managers & Finance
counterparts at Technical Divisions in compliance with the PFMA 2001 & Treasury Instructions
2013.

●

Daily facilitation of financial operation and management provided for all Outputs or divisions of
the Ministry with expenditures and cost recoveries or Revenue as well as the Government
Initiatives and Events under the Ministry.
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●

Retrieved from Finance One System and submitted Monthly Financial reports on Outputs
Budget Assessment & Performance analysis for the Executive Management Team (EMT)
information and decision making.

●

Audit financial issues raised during Audit Interim from July 2019 to December 2019 were still
minimized to four (4). In addition, our Exit Audit guaranteed that issues on Asset Register
inconsistency will be removed while the ratings of the Debtors and Irregularity Report issues will
be changed from high to medium and low risk.

B. Assets Management
Total number of Ministry active assets as of the reviewed financial year 2019/20 = 4,627; valued at a
total amount of $10,036,392.43 as per the Finance One System Full Asset Register.

Figure 6: Total Asset percentage per output for this Financial Year 2019/2020
1%

5%

11%

3% 2%

CEO Office 1110
Minister's Office 1120

8%

Quarantine 1130
Crops 1140
Livestock 1150

16%

Fisheries 1160

35%

Policy, Planning, Communication
1170
Central Supporting Unit 1291

19%

Agriculture Sector Coordination 0560

Total New Assets procured in FY2019/20 = 131at the total value of $341,624.92
Total Write off Assets in FY2019/20 = 13at the value of $15,685.00
●

●

Strengthening controls with ongoing sighting of all inventories/consumables and tools during
supplying asset registration and labelling before distributed to respective divisions. (Including
Project & Below line funded items)
Full Stock taking of Assets for Upolu & Savaii offices and Stations as a revisit of FY16/17 Asset
Remedial Exercise has been completed.

C. Transportation Management & Controls
MAF has a total Fleet of 52 as per the following table.
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Table 7: Total number of MAF fleet per output
OUTPUTS /
DIVISIONS
OF THE
MINISTRY

Vehicle Types
# of
Vehicles

Toyota
Hilux
D/Cap
Pickup

Ford
Ranger
D/Cap
Pickup

Land
cruiser
Prado

2

1

Hiace
Van
15
seat

Mazda
D/Cap
Pickup

Suzuki
2
doors

Dyna
Truck

CEO

1

Ministerial

3

Quarantine

5

2

1

1

1

Crops

16

6

4

1

1

Livestock

12

4

3

1

Fisheries

10

6

PPCD

1

1

CSU

2

ASCD

2

1

1

52

21

11

TOTAL

Heavy
Truck

Quad
bike

Tractor

Bobcat
Rock
Remover

3

1

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

3

1

3

1

1

1

1

5

1

3

● Strengthening controls on refuelling process for all Ministry vehicles has been a routinely
operation from day to day
● The Transport Officer in collaboration with MAF Internal Auditor has conducted and completed
4 quarterly spot checks for all MAF vehicles in compliance with Government Vehicle Policy &
Regulation.
● No written off Vehicle during FY2019/20.
● Below graph illustrate the Vehicle Operation Spending for the reviewed FY2019/20:
Figure 7: Summary of Vehicle Operation Costs for FY2019/2020
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170

CSU
1291

Vehicle Insurance

3,711

10,182

11,686

28,060

48,206

18,665

-

2,360

Vehicle Fuel - (Govt Bowser & Third Parties)

9,027

21,535

30,421

59,272

36,452

38,246

21,316

9,218

763

1,160

2,776

4,840

8,696

3,437

365

671

7,722

20,782

15,778

69,645

57,527

54,286

624

12,748

Vehicle license renewal
Vehicle Repair & Maintenance w/Parts & fluid
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TOTAL
122,870

24,245

249,733

21,008

260,119

22,708
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● Overall Vehicle Operation Costing for FY2019/20 = $ 655,429.48
● Poor conditions of vehicles increased high costs on the maintenance and repairs especially
with the replaced parts.
● Output 7 budget allocation for fuel was used for payment of the Ministry’s Petrol/diesel
invoice for the month of May 2020 due to the insufficient budget allocations from other
Outputs towards the end of the financial year and hence reflected the high spending on fuel.
Utilities Management and Controls:

● Overall Utilities Costing for FY2019/20 = $ 1,232,602.
● The high spending on Utilities derived from an increase in tariffs on electricity and water
rates charges.

Figure 8: MAF Utilities Operation Spending for Financial Year 2019/2020
TOTAL
BTL
CSU 1291
OUTPUT 1170
OUTPUT 1160
OUTPUT 1150
OUTPUT 1140
OUTPUT 1130
OUTPUT 1120
OUTPUT 1110
-

Insurance

200,000

400,000

600,000

800,000

1,000,000

OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT
CSU 1291
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
4,458
10,182 11,686 28,560 48,206 18,665
2,360

1,200,000
BTL

1,400,000
TOTAL
124,117

Electricity & Cash Power

30,170

202,980

28,856

163,086

702

21667

447,462

Water Rates

2,662

244,459

41,397

50,332

469

26176

365,494

6252

78,020

Waste Water
Telephone & Facsimile
Internet, Broadband & Subs to
Internet/VLAN

71,768
1,662

6,057

7,819
740

14,998

5,455

6,423

29,807

303

72,524

4,275

4,275

132,895

2800

144,985

D. Annual Initiatives or Events Financial Facilitation & Management
1.
Stimulus Package Pay out
● Total of $47,772 was paid out in the FY2019/20.
● The payout comprises of the 4th or final payout for 34 Beneficiaries to complete and close off
the program initiative.
● Total of 34 Farmers were eligible for the above payouts following inspections,29 Beneficiaries
were from Upolu and 5 Beneficiaries were from Savaii.
● Only 1 was ineligible or disqualified from the Program after FY2019/20 inspections.
2.
Pacific Week of Agriculture & the Agriculture Show
Successful completion of the PWA and Agriculture & Fisheries Show was held on the 30th of
September to the 4th of October 2019 in Upolu;
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Summary:
Total Prizes – Savaii
= $ 99,350
Total Prizes – Upolu
= $103,250
Total Display Prizes & Special Awards – Upolu & Savaii
= $ 14,430
Total Prizes
=$217,030
Total Preparation Expenses - PWA & Show
= $196,403
OVERALL SPENDING
= $413,433
Note: $13,500 of the above overall balance was paid for by the Rhinoceros Beetle Control
initiative (9012-S43) for village competition prizes, the actual total Spending for Ag Show & PWA
Account (9012-L16) = $399,933.
E. MAF Approved Estimates
The approved revised local funding for FY2019/20 of $19.2m consist of $11.6m for Outputs provided by
the Ministry, $3.4m for Third Party Output, $4.1m for Transactions on Behalf of the State while Cost
Recoveries has been slightly raised to $1.77m from $1.75m during FY2018/19.
Budget Analysis
● Actual Spending
MAF had utilized $18.9m or 99% of the approved revised budget of $19.2m at the end of the reviewed
FY2019/20 comprises of;
101% utilization rate of $11.6m for Output provided by the Ministry funds,
91% utilization rate of $4.1m for Transactions on Behalf of the State and
100% utilization rate of $3.5m for Third Party Output.


Outputs Provided by the Ministry:
Of the $11.6m approved budget for Outputs provided by the Ministry, $11.7m or 101% was utilized
and overspend by $0.1m. The funds committed are illustrated in Table 8.
Table 8: Overall illustration of funds committed per output
OUTPUT
CODE

APPROVED
BUDGET

ACTUAL
EXPENDITURE

VARIANCE TO
BUDGET

CEO Office

1110

492,731

490,432

2,299

Minister's Office

1120

483,611

475,761

7,850

Quarantine

1130

1,404,545

1,397,466

7,079

Crops

1140

3,713,490

3,784,827

-71,337

Livestock

1150

1,710,211

1,752,066

-41,855

Fisheries

1160

2,058,754

2,057,616

1,138

Policy, Planning, Communication

1170

625,670

633,780

-8,110

Central Supporting Unit (Corporate Service)

1291

1,136,420

1,141,972

-5,552

11,625,432

11,733,920

-108,488

OUTPUTS PROVIDED BY THE MINISTRY

TOTAL
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The Outputs overall spending is the result of the 3 major types of expenditures as elaborated below:
 Personnel Spending
101% or $8.8m of the $11.6m was appropriated for personnel expenditures. Savings from personnel
were identified during the reviewed financial year from the number of staff vacancies were vired or
transferred to cater spending on capital, operational and staff benefits.
At the end of the reviewed financial year, personnel funds were over utilized by $0.129m as a result
of the additional pay period 27 lately advised by MOF.
 Operating Spending
99% or $2.90m of the $11.6m was expended for Operating expenditures. At the end of FY2019/20;
the Ministry exceeded its actual operating spending from the original approved budget of $2.12m to
$2.92m. The difference of $0.8m additional funds derived from personnel savings. The remaining
operating funds amounted to $0.020m at the end of the reviewed year.
 Capital Spending
The Ministry utilized the available personnel savings for procurement of the needed capital items as
well as the replacement of old and obsolete office equipment. The end of the reviewed financial
year, 100% or $0.022m of the $0.2m approved appropriation is the worth of plant equipment
procured.
In addition other expensive capital items and requirements were procured from the assistance of
external donors through projects under the Ministry and also from the below line funds for specific
programs and initiatives.
Transaction on Behalf of the State
For this category, the original appropriation total is $3.5m in which was revised to $4.1m during
supplementary budget. At the end of the FY2019/20, 91% or $3.7m was utilised as follows:
i.

Membership Fee
In maintaining partnerships with our international counterparts, $0.25m worth of memberships
and subscriptions were renewed for this FY2019/20.

ii.

Leases
In strengthening of the Ministry’s outreach programs in the rural areas, $0.67m was paid for
renewed land leases excluding Poutasi and Falealili lease which is still pending deliberations
from village mayors on the rightful owners of the land, Aleipata lease term ended in FY18/19
and is subject to renewal. In addition, Quarantine Faleolo remaining lease balance was due to
the Airport Authority COVID-19 relief package pertaining to discount rental fee for the month of
March. On the same note, $0.37m was paid for lease of office premises.
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iii.
Ministry Programs
During FY2019/20, $2.8m was expended under this category for the successful completion of initiatives
and programs under the ministry as listed below:
1. PWA & Agriculture and Fisheries Show - $0.3m
2. Stimulus Package - $0.09m
3. Agriculture Development Project - $0.1m
4. Rhinoceros Beetle control program - $0.1m
5. Agro-tourism Project - $0.1m
6. ACP Ministerial Meeting - $0.1m
7. Agriculture Sector COVID-19 Response - $0.9m
Not included above is the $0.3m for WIBDI fully transferred to the Organisation as part of the ministry’s
contribution to the development of organic farming.
Original budget for Open day, Coconut Replanting, Breadfruit Propagation and remaining funds from Ag
Show were removed during the first Supplementary budget for the Ag Sector COVID-19 Response for
food security.

Cost Recoveries or Revenue
For this category, the overall target slightly increased to $1.77m compared to the S1.75 during
FY2018/19, hence $2m was collected and MAF revenue exceeded its annual target by 13%. The
achievement is from overall surplus collection from services provided by Quarantine, Livestock and
Fisheries (Figure 9). Crops did not achieve their target projections for the reviewed year (Figure 10); yet
an improvement is noted with the collection of 80% compared to the previous financial years. COVID-19
pandemic influenced the license & permits collection for Quarantine compared to two previous financial
years.
Figure 9: MAF Cost recoveries/revenue trend per output for FY2019/2020
Fisheries
Livestock
Crops
Quarantine
-500,000
VARIANCE TO BUDGET
ACTUAL REVENUE

0

500,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

Quarantine
-407

Crops
38,155

Livestock
-7,002

Fisheries
-267,578

700,407

151,845

142,017

1,014,808
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Figure 10: Cost recovery/revenue by sub category trend FY2019/2020
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MAF total cost recovery collections depended heavily on the demand from the public, mainly on the
services provided as follows:
1. High demand for:
▪ Water blast services for standard vehicles, trucks & machines imported from overseas.
▪ Private & Commercial Phytosanitary certificates issued to the public.
▪ Fumigation services rendered to the public.
▪ Incineration services for aircrafts and vessels.
▪ Sale of seedlings (vegetables & coconut) and crops varieties rendered to the public.
▪ Sale of live animals for breeding or consumption and distributed during the Ministry COVID-19
Response plan for food security.
▪ Vet Services rendered to the farmers.
2. Registration of foreign and local fishing vessels
3. Royalties from transhipment fees from International Fishing Vessels
Kindly note that financial reports used are not yet audited certified and may subject to changes
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3.7 AGRICULTURE SECTOR COORDINATION DIVISION
The Agriculture Sector Coordination Division (ASCD) was given approval to be established by the Public
Service Commission (PSC) in a letter dated 2 May 2018. The ASCD was to be established in accordance
with the PSC Act 2004. These include the Assistant Chief Executive Officer, Principal Finance Officer,
Principal Procurement Officer, Principal M&E Officer and the Principal Safeguard Officer. In addition
MAF has also completed the recruitment of the Administration Officer and Transport Officer. All these
positions were filled late 2019 and have been retained until June 2020.
The Matching Grant Program Manager, Field Officer (Upolu), Safeguards Officer, Senior Finance Officer,
Senior Procurement Officer, Senior M&E Officer (Upolu), Finance Officer (Savaii), Senior M&E Officer
(Savaii) and Field Officer (Savaii) have all been recruited but will start after June 2020.
The main function of the ASCD is to coordinate the Samoa Agriculture and Fisheries Productivity and
Marketing (SAFPROM) project and the Agriculture Sector Plan. For the first two years of its
establishment, the ASCD will focus its attention on the coordination of SAFPROM and the activities
related to this project are briefly highlighted below.

3.7.1 SAFPROM
3.7.1a Project Overview
The Project Development Objective of SAFPROM is to “to increase the productivity and access to
markets by selected producers, to improve management of targeted productive natural resources and,
in the event of an Eligible Crisis or Emergency, to provide an immediate response to the Eligible crisis or
Emergency”. Co-funded by the World Bank (USD 19.95 million) and the International Fund for
Agriculture Development (IFAD) (USD 3.6 million), SAFPROMs total value is USD 23.55 million. The
project is to be implemented starting from 2019 until June 2025.
SAFPROM is divided into four main components. IFAD co-finances goods, works, non-consulting and
consulting services, operating costs, training and workshops under components 1.1, 2 and 3 as per the
Financing Agreement dated 12 August, 2019. World Bank co-finances all other components of the
project.
Component 1: Strengthening National Institutions (USD 10,660,000) focuses on creating an enabling
environment to increase productivity and market access for farmers and fishers as well as small private
sectors along the targeted value-chains. It will also target the strengthening of the institutional capacity
gaps of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) and its stakeholders through training and
capacity development programs. The capacity building plan of the Ministry includes elements to
integrate climate adaption into technical approaches to climate resilient mixed tree-crops farming
systems. To encourage more female farmers/fishers, this part of the project will also work with groups,
including the Women in Business Development Incorporated, respective Samoa Farmers Associations
and Samoa Women Association of Growers, to identify gender-specific constraints and activities to
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mitigate them. Component 1 further focuses on two sub-components; sub-component 1.1 which deals
with institutional capacity of the Ministry through buildings and training for crops and livestock and subcomponent 1.2 focuses on strengthening management of the region’s shared oceanic and coastal
fisheries.
Component 2 Strengthening the performance of selected value-chains (USD 9,530,000) emphases
increasing on-farm productivity of fruits, vegetables, tree crops and livestock. It also looks to promote
productivity of households who wish to upgrade to semi-commercial status and promote sustainable
fisheries options for fishing households and organizations. In addition, it provides the platform to
strengthen linkages between those farming and fishing households and other value-chain actors. This
component is divided into two main subcomponents: sub-component 2.1 looks to improve
infrastructure to enable the effective implementation of the value chain and sub-component 2.2 looks
to improve productivity for farmers and fishers at the subsistence, semi-subsistence and small-scale
levels through the MGP.
Component 3 ASCD establishment and project management, M&E and communications (USD
3,360,000) targets the establishment of the ASCD within MAF. This new division will be responsible for
the coordination of SAFPROM as well as the wider-sector to ensure that the Ministry achieves its overall
goal. The division is staffed by a Sector Coordinator at the Assistant Chief Executive Officer (ACEO)
Level, and four Principal Officers for Financial Management, Procurement, Monitoring & Evaluation and
Safeguards.
Component 4 Contingency Emergency Response Component (USD 0.00) of the project supports a
request for the re-allocation of funds to support the emergency response plan of the Government in
light of an emergency. The CERC Contingency Emergency Response Component (CERC) requires a
Project Operations Manual (POM), acceptable to the Association, for the implementation of the
Contingency Emergency Response Plan. Some of the main highlights of SAFPROM are noted below

3.7.1b SAFPROM Advisory Committee and MGP Committee
The Matching Grant Program Committee (MGPC) has met four times in June to finalize the MGP
Operational Manual and to also agree the Terms of Reference for the committee. The MGPC were also
part of the verifiers who were trained to take part in the verification trials carried out for farmers and
fishers.
The SAFPROM Advisory Committee was established in June 2020 with no activities to involve them at
that point. Endorsement will be sought from the committee regarding their TOR, and the respective
Manuals and Workplans in the third quarter of the year.

3.7.1c Launch of the SAFPROM
The Ministry held its first ever launch in Savaii for the SAFPROM Project on the 5 March, 2020. The
Keynote address was delivered by the Honorable Prime Minister, Tuilaepa Dr. Sailele Malielegaoi along
with remarks by both World Bank (WB) and the International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD)
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representatives. About 800 people attended this launch held at Apita o Pisaga Hall at Salelologa. The
ASCD team facilitated and coordinated the preparation activities of the launch including the keynote
address for the Prime Minister as well as press release statements. Communication brochures and pull
up banners were also developed by the team in collaboration with the Policy, Planning and
Communication (PPCD) team for awareness purposes.
Prior to the launch the ASCD team were involved in awareness programs via the radio and through the
village representatives about the launch. The consultation carried out in Savaii was led by the Savaii
Assistant Chief Executive Officer and his team in collaboration with the ASCD and all technical divisions
of the Ministry. The launch was a platform for the Ministry to also carry out their consultations to test
several documents from the MGP Manual such as the registration form, business plan and the process
itself. These consultations were done with estimated 500-600 farmers and fishers in Savaii and around
300 farmers and fishers in Upolu. Several newspaper articles were published in the Samoa Observer
regarding the project launch as well as stories related to the SAFPROM and its proposed contribution to
boosting agricultural productivity for Samoa.
Other training activities were also carried out during this time. This included training of Savaii and Upolu
Ministry staff who will be involved with SAFPROM on the safeguard and monitoring and evaluation
processes. The ASCD team with the support of the Safeguards Specialist and the Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E) Specialist within the Centralized Technical Services and Support Unit (CTSSU)
conducted these training sessions. Furthermore, training was also carried out by the Advisory Service of
the Ministry on gross margin calculations with farmers in Savaii and Upolu who are potential
guarantees. These training programs will be continued during the implementation of the MGP under
SAFPROM. The Ministry also utilized the opportunity during the launch to test baseline surveys to be
used under the MGP.
The baseline surveys as well as the testing of baseline surveys was carried out by the ASCD M&E and
Safeguards team in collaboration with the M&E Specialist within the CTSSU. Training was also carried
out by the Safeguards and M&E team from MAF to better explain the processes to staff involved in the
implementation of SAFPROM. Training was also carried out by the Ministry through the Advisory
Service to farmers who are potential guarantees for the project under the MGP.

3.7.1e Matching Grants Program
The Matching Grants Program (MGP) is divided into two main Windows; One and Two. Window One
focuses primarily on the individual farmer and fishers while Window Two focuses on Cooperatives,
Groups, Micro Small Medium Enterprises (MSME). The impacts of COVID-19 lead the GoS to expedite
the Windows One of the MGP. This was done by the Government to support farmers and fishers ensure
and support food security in light of the uncertainties in the food chains posed by the COVID -19. MAF
gave the opportunity to farmers and fishers to apply starting from April 2020 and closing the round of
registrations in June 2020. At the close of the registrations, MAF received 3,234 registrations, an
indication that people saw the impacts of the COVID-19 on the food supply chains around the world and
also locally. Table 9 summarises the number of registered farmers and fishers under Windows 1.
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Verifications took place for the registered farmers and as of 30 June 2020, a total of 500 farmers and
fishers were verified.
Table 9: Summary of registrations for MGP under Windows 1

3.7.1f Other activities
Other activities for SAFPROM include construction work, these will not be implemented until an
Engineering Specialist has been recruited to support MAF with these activities. A total of around eight
construction works (refurbishment and new buildings) are planned with a total of around 28 km of
plantation feeder roads to be established in vulnerable communities in Savaii. Table 10 lists proposed
construction work under SAFPROM.
Table 10: Planned construction under SAFPROM
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